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Synopsis: Petition
Petitiontotoreopen
reopenand
and reconsider
reconsider denial
denial of
of adjustment
adjustment on
on status
status of
of basis
basis that
that applicant
did not qualify
for
waiver
due
to
single
conviction
of
paraphernalia
possession,
where
qualify for waiver due to single conviction of paraphernalia possession, where the
paraphernalia consisted
consisted of
of aa small
small pipe
pipe with
with burned
and attacking
attacking absurdity of
paraphernalia
burned out pot
pot residue,
residue, and
granting
waiver
for
single
possession
of
30
grams
or
less
of
pot,
a
more
serious
granting waiver for single possession of 30 grams or less of pot, a more serious offense
offense than
than the
the
paraphernalia possession.
possession.Filed
Filed in
in the
the Baltimore
Baltimore District on
paraphernalia
on May
May 15,
15, 2009,
2009, by Aldo
Aldo Terrazas,
Terrazas,
Esq.
Esq.
I.

REOPENING AND RECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATIONSHOULD
SHOULDBE
BEGRANTED
GRANTEDBECAUSE
BECAUSE
SEVERAL
SEVERAL KEY
KEY FACTS
FACTS HAVE
HAVEBEEN
BEENOVERLOOKED
OVERLOOKEDOR
ORMISSTATED
MISSTATEDAND
AND
APPLICABLE
APPLICABLELAW
LAWFAVORS
FAVORSRECONSIDERATION.
RECONSIDERATION.
A.

Possessionof
of paraphernalia
paraphernalia relates
Possession
relates to a single
single offense
offense of
of simple
simple possession
possession of
grams or
or less
lessof
ofmarihuana,
marihuana, making
making applicant eligible for a waiver.
30 grams

The absurd
absurd and
andillogical
illogical result of denying waiver eligibility
eligibilityfor
foran
anoffense
offensethat
thatisisaa lesser
lesser
included
included offense
offense and
and of
of lesser
lesser severity--possession
severity--possession of
of paraphernalia-paraphernalia--has
has been
been corrected
corrected and
and

ruled
ruled as
as being related to a single offense of simple
simple possession
possession of 30
30 grams
grams or
or less
less of marihuana,
marihuana,

making an applicant eligible
eligible to
to apply
apply for
for aa waiver.
waiver. Escobar
Escobar Barraza
Barrazav.v. Mukasey,
Mukasey, ___
___ F. 3d ___
No. 07-2502, Slip
true
Slip op.
op. (7
(7thtCir.
Cir.March
March13,
13,2008)
2008)(copy
(copyattached).
attached).This
Thisis isspecially
specially
truewhere,
where,ash
as
is
here,the
theamount
amountof
of marihuana
marihuana is
is so
so small
small as
asto
to consist
consistof
of only
only the burned residue
residue left
left
is the
the case
case here,

in a small pipe.

To appreciate
theincredible
incredibleinjustice
injustice of
of denying
denying waiver
waiver eligibility
eligibility totothe
appreciate the
thehusband
husband and
and
father of U.S. citizens based
on such
suchaaminimal
minimal infraction,
infraction, let’s put the matter into context.
based on
The
resulted from
from aa speeding
stop. (See
(See Ex.
Ex. A,
A,
The facts
facts giving
giving rise
rise to
tothe
the paraphernalia
paraphernalia case
case resulted
speeding stop.

Affidavit
AffidavitofofMr.
Mr.Rodriguez,
Rodriguez,attached1.)
attached1.) Mr.
Mr.Rodriguez
Rodriguez was
was in
in aa pick up truck going to lunch
with
Mr.
with three
three other co-workers. When
When aa police
police officer
officerasked
asked ififthe
thevehicle
vehiclecould
couldbe
be searched,
searched, Mr.
Rodriguez
not knowing
knowing that
small pipe
Rodriguez readily
readily consented,
consented, not
that there
there was
was aa small
pipe inside
inside aa pack
pack of
of cigarets.
cigarets.

1All

1Allthe
thefacts
factspertinent
pertinenttotothis
thisissue
issueand
andrelied
reliedupon
uponhere
hereare
are supported
supported by
by the
the enclosed
enclosed
Affidavit
Affidavit of
of Mr.
Mr.Rodriguez.
Rodriguez.
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The pack was
was not
not his
his since
sincehe
hedid
didnot
notsmoke.
smoke. Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez informed the officer
officer that
that neither
neither the
pack
pack nor the
the pipe were his and that the pick up
up truck
truck was
was used
used frequently by
by people
people other
other than
than

him. No
stuck to
to the
the pipe.
pipe. Id.
Id. The
The police
police officer
officer
Nomarihuana
marihuanawas
was found
found other
other than
than burned
burned residue
residue stuck
told
the pick
pick up
up was
was in
in his
the citation
citation had
to be
be issued
issued in
in his
his name.
name. He
told him
him that
that because
because the
his name,
name, the
had to
He
was
not arrested
(the denial
denial letter
letter erroneously
that he
he was)
was) but
but he
he was
was given
given aa citation
citation to
to
was not
arrested (the
erroneously states
states that

appear
in court.
court. He
appear in
He went
went to
to court
court without
withoutlegal
legalrepresentation
representation and
and the prosecution offered to
dismiss
possession of
of marihuana,
marihuana, if
if he
of
dismiss the
the more
more serious
serious charge,
charge, possession
he pled
pled to
to possession
possession of

paraphernalia
and the
the judge
judge went
went further
further by
by granting
granting him
him unsupervised
PBJ, or
or Probation
Probation Before
Before
paraphernalia and
unsupervised PBJ,

Judgment.
outright; there
Judgment. With
Withlegal
legalrepresentation
representation the
the entire
entire matter
matter would
wouldhave
have been
been dismissed
dismissed outright;
there
is
to who was
is aa mountain of
of reasonable
reasonable doubt as
as to
was the owner of the
the pipe
pipe and
and the
the trace amount in

the pipe was
was insufficient
insufficient to
offer aa
to be
be tested.
tested. ItItisisno
no wonder
wonderthat
that the
the prosecution
prosecution rushed
rushed to offer
dismissal
person who
who was not even
even represented
representedby
byan
anattorney.
attorney. It
dismissal of
of the
the more
more serious
serious charge
charge to aa person
is
significant to
is also
also significant
tonote
notethat
thatthe
thejudge,
judge,on
onhis
hisown,
own,awarded
awardedaaPBJ
PBJtotoan
anunrepresented
unrepresented person,
person,

showing
considered the
the infraction
infraction a
showing that
that he
he considered
a minor one.
one.

In
In Escobar
Escobar Barraza
Barraza v.
v. Mukasey,
Mukasey, ___
___ F.
F. 3d
3d ___ No. 07-2502,
07-2502, Slip
Slip op.
op. (7
(7thtCir.
Cir.March
March13,h
13,
2008)
Ex. B)
convicted of
of
2008) (copy
(copy attached,
attached, Ex.
B) the
the court
court ruled
ruledon
onaa case
case of
of aa person
person convicted
of possession
possession of
paraphernalia
where the
the only
only evidence
as is
is the
the case
casehere,
here,aapipe
pipewith
with marihuana
paraphernalia where
evidence was,
was, as
marihuana residue.
residue.

The Court in Escobar found
found that
that “His
“Hisconviction
convictionfor
forpossessing
possessing one
one pot
pot pipe
pipe “relates
“relates to
to aa single
offense
of simple
of 30
30 grams
gramsor
or less
lessof
ofmarihuana”.
marihuana”. He
He therefore
thereforeisiseligible
eligible for
for
offense of
simple possession
possession of

consideration
under §1182(h)
§1182(h) [or
[or 212(h)].”
212(h)].” Slip
consideration under
Slip Op.
Op. at
at p.9.
p.9. The
Thecourt
courtrecognized
recognized the
the fact that
under
INA §212(h),
waive
under INA
§212(h), the
the Attorney
AttorneyGeneral
General may,
may, under
under certain
certain circumstances,
circumstances, waive

inadmissibility
inadmissibility under
under INA
INA§212(a)(2)(A)(i)(II)
§212(a)(2)(A)(i)(II)"insofar
"insofarasasititrelates
relatestotoaa single
single offense
offense of simple
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possession
of 30
30 grams
gramsor
orless
lessofofmarihuana…."
marihuana…." Slip
Slip Op.
Op. at
at p.
p. 6.
6. The
The IJ
IJ and
andthe
theBIA
BIA in Escobar
possession of
Escobar
had
read §212(h)
§212(h) to
to mean
mean that
that the
the conviction
conviction itself
itself must
had read
must be
be for
for simple
simple possession
possession of marihuana
marihuana

in order to qualify
qualify for
foraa waiver.
waiver.However,
However,the
the court
court pointed
pointed out
out that
that ififpossession
possession of drug
paraphernalia
relatesto
toaacontrolled
controlled substance
substancefor
forpurposes
purposesofofinadmissibility
inadmissibility under
under INA
INA
paraphernalia relates

§212(a)(2)(A)(i)(II),
INA §212(h)?
§212(a)(2)(A)(i)(II),why
whywould
wouldititnot
notalso
alsoqualify
qualifyfor
forpurposes
purposes of
of aa waiver
waiver under
under INA
§212(h)?
Id. Section 212(h) is not limited
limitedto
toaa conviction
convictionfor
forsimple
simplepossession
possession of
ofless
less than
than 30 grams of
marihuana,
but is rather
rather open
opento
towaiving
waiving inadmissibility
inadmissibility under
marihuana, but
under such
such subsection "insofar as it
relates
to" such
an offense.
offense. Id.
Id. The
The court
court stated,
"the pipe
pipe must
"related to"
of
relates to"
such an
stated, "the
must be
be "related
to" possession
possession of

marihuana;
that relation
relation is
the pipe
pipe was
wasillegal."
illegal." Id.
marihuana; that
is why
why possessing
possessing the
Id. at
at p.
p. 7.
7. The
The court
court then
then
considered
the paraphernalia
paraphernalia conviction
conviction related to "simple
"simple possession"
considered whether the
possession" of 30
30 grams
grams or
less
of marihuana.
Escobar was
was caught
caught with
with the
less of
marihuana. Because
Because Escobar
the pipe
pipe and
and no
no marihuana
marihuana (as
(as is
is the
the case
case

here)
the court
court found
found the
theobvious
obviousanswer
answertotobe
be"yes."
"yes." The court said
said “The
“The is no logical problem
here) the
in
in treating
treating aa pot
pot pipe
pipe as
as related
related to
to marihuana,
marihuana, whether
whether or
or not
not the
the pipe
pipe and
and the
the marihuana
marihuana are
are

found together
in aa pouch.
pouch. ““ Id.
together in
Id. However,
However,recognizing
recognizingthe
thepotential
potentialargument
argument that
that aa Petitioner's
stash
could have
have easily
easily exceeded
exceeded30
30grams,
grams,but
butthat
thatthe
thepolice
policefailed
failed to
to locate
locate it,
it, the court
stash could

concluded:
designed for
for use
use with
with personalconcluded: “Pipes,
“Pipes, roach
roach clips,
clips, and
and other
other paraphernalia
paraphernalia designed
personalpossession
quantities of
of marihuana
marihuana come
come within
within §1182(h)
possession quantities
§1182(h) [§212(h)]
[§212(h)]because
because the
the paraphernalia
paraphernalia
relates
to the
the drug
drug and
and the
the implied
implied quantity
relates to
quantityisisunder
under30
30grams.
grams.Scales,
Scales, bagging
bagging gear,
gear, trays
trays and
and

lamps for growing
for use
usewith
with larger
larger quantities
quantities or
or distribution
distribution
growing whole
whole plants,
plants, and
and other apparatus
apparatus for

do not relate
relate to
to "simple
"simple possession"
possession"and
andsosofall
falloutside
outsidethe
thewaiver.”
waiver.”Id.
Id. at
atp.
p.8.
8. Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
Court
of marihuana
found
Court held
held that
that aa conviction
convictionfor
forparaphernalia
paraphernaliapossession,
possession, where
where the
the amount
amount of
marihuana found
is
grams relates
relatesto
to a
is less
less than 30 grams
a single offense
offense of
of simple
simple possession
possession of 30
30 grams
grams or
or less
less of
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marihuana and
and that
that the
thePetitioner
Petitioner in
in that
that case
casewas
wastherefore,
therefore,eligible
eligibletotoapply
applyfor
foraawaiver.
waiver. Id. at
p.
p. 9.
9.
It
included offense
It is
is an
an absurd
absurd result
result to
to have
have aa lesser
lesser included
offense (paraphernalia
(paraphernalia possession)
possession) to
to be
be

more
and without
without
more punitive
punitive and
and damaging
damaging than
than the
the offense
offense itit relates
relates to
to (marihuana
(marihuana possession)
possession) and

which
which itit would
wouldnot
notexist.
exist.Especially
Especiallywhere,
where,asashere,
here,the
themarihuana
marihuana was
was nothing
nothing more
more than
residue
contained in
in the
The Escobar
Escobar Court
Court has
recognized this
this absurdity
residue contained
the paraphernalia.
paraphernalia. The
has recognized
absurdity and
and

articulated a logical ruling
ruling that
that is
is just
just and
and fair.
fair. The
Thefacts
factsofofEscobar
Escobarare
areidentical
identicaltotothe
thecase
case at

hand.
be ruled
ruled eligible
eligible to apply for
hand. Mr.
Mr.Rodriguez’
Rodriguez’case
case merits reconsideration.
reconsideration. He should be

waiver.

B.

District omitted
The District
omitted the
the fact
fact that
thatthe
the paraphernalia
paraphernaliacharge
chargewas
wasdismissed
dismissed and
that no conviction
was
entered
against
the
applicant.
conviction was

Mr.
The effect
effect of
Mr. Rodriguez
Rodriguez was
was never
never convicted
convicted of
ofpossession
possession of
of paraphernalia.
paraphernalia. The
of aa
successful
PBJ is
is that
that aa conviction
conviction is
is no
successful PBJ
is not
not entered.
entered. The
The law
law clearly
clearlystates
states that
that there
there is
no

conviction.
PBJ] shall
shall be
be without
without judgment of
conviction. “Discharge
“Discharge of
ofaa defendant
defendant [pursuant to aa PBJ]

conviction and it is not
not aa conviction
convictionfor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose of
of any
any disqualification or disability
disability imposed
imposed
by law because
of aaconviction
conviction of
of aa crime.”
crime.” (Emphasis
because of
(Emphasis added),
added), Maryland Criminal
CriminalProcedure,
Procedure, §

6-220(e)(3). The
Search“reflect”
“reflect” that
that Mr.
Mr.
The District
Districtstates
states that
that the Maryland Judiciary Case
Case Search

Rodriguez was
was “found”
(Denial Letter,
Letter, p.
p. 5).
5). That is
“found”guilty
guiltyofofpossession
possession of
of paraphernalia
paraphernalia (Denial
incorrect. The
show that
that aa finding
finding of guilt
TheMaryland
MarylandJudiciary
JudiciaryCase
CaseSearch
Search does
does not show
guilt was
was made.
made.
(Ex.
attached.) The
(Ex. C,
C, copy
copy of
of Maryland
MarylandJudiciary
JudiciaryCase
Case Search
Search document, attached.)
The record
record in question
question

states
thefollowing:
following:“DISPOSITION:
“DISPOSITION: PBJ
PBJUNSUPERVISED”.
UNSUPERVISED”. Id.
Id. ItItisispossible
states the
possible that
that a finding
of guilt
defer aa finding.
finding.
guilt was
was never
never made in this case.
case. ItIt is
is not
not unheard
unheard of a judge to defer
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The District
District Director
the significance
significance of
Directornever
nevereven
even mentioned
mentioned the
the PBJ nor did itit address
address the
the
conviction for
Moreover, the District
District misstates
the fact that there is no conviction
forparaphernalia
paraphernalia possession.
possession. Moreover,
misstates
the
Search reflects
reflects that
that Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez
the record by saying that the Maryland Judiciary
Judiciary Case
Case Search
Rodriguez was
was

found guilty
finding is
guilty when
when no
no such
such finding
is reflected
reflected in
in the
the record.
Reopening
the application
application can
theseissues
issuesby
byexamining
examining the
thefacts
factsgiving
giving rise
rise to
to
Reopening the
can address
address these

the
paraphernalia charge,
charge,the
theminute
minute amount
amount that
that was
wasinvolved,
involved, the
the fact
fact that
that the
the pipe
pipe did
did not
the paraphernalia
not

belong to Mr. Rodriguez, the fact that there
there is
is no
noconviction
conviction and
and possibility
possibility that
that the
the finding
finding of
guilt
guilt was
was deferred
deferredand
andnever
nevermade2.
made2.

C.

Charging the applicant with willful
willful misrepresentation
misrepresentation for
for alleged failure to
disclose
the
paraphernalia
charge
is
a
misreading
and
misinterpretation of the
disclose the paraphernalia charge is a misreading and misinterpretation
facts that merits reopening and re-evaluation.

The District
District Director
Directoracknowledges
acknowledges that
that Mr.
Mr.Rodriguez
Rodriguezdisclosed
disclosedthe
the possession
possession of

marihuana
chargeand
andits
itsdismissal.
dismissal.(Denial
(DenialLetter
Letterat
atp.
p.5.)
5.)But
But charges
chargeshim
himwith
with lying
lying for not
marihuana charge
3
disclosing the paraphernalia
charge3.
This curious
curious conclusion
conclusion would
would have
have Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez
paraphernalia charge
. This

disclosing
disclosing the
the more
more serious
serious charge
charge but
but hiding
hidingthe
thelesser
lesser one
one and
and for
for some
some unexplained
unexplained reason
reason

hiding
dismissed pursuant
pursuant to
to aa PBJ.
PBJ. The
hiding the
the favorable
favorable fact
factthat
thatthe
the lesser
lesser charge
charge was dismissed
The more
more

plausible
personwould,
would, considered
plausible conclusion
conclusion is
is that
that Mr.
Mr.Rodriguez,
Rodriguez,as
as any
any other
other reasonable
reasonable person
considered the
the
marihuana
one because
becausethe
theonly
onlything
thing that
that the
the police
police
marihuana matter
matter (marihuana
(marihuana and
and paraphernalia)
paraphernalia) as
as one

2Reopening

also address
addressthe
thefalsity
falsity of
of the assertion
assertion that
that Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez was
2Reopening can also
was
“convicted”
of
both
possession
of
marihuana
and
paraphernalia
(at
p.
6
Denial
Letter)
while
“convicted” of both possession of marihuana
paraphernalia (at p. 6 Denial Letter) while
acknowledging the
was dismissed,
dismissed,i.e.,
i.e.,no
noconviction
conviction (at p. 5), and
and ignoring
ignoring the
acknowledging
the pot
pot possession
possession was
the
fact
that
there
is
no
conviction
for
paraphernalia
possession.
fact that there is no conviction for paraphernalia possession.
3Mr.

3Mr. Rodriguez
Rodriguez insists
insists that
that he
he provided
provided copies
copies of
of both,
both,the
the marihuana
marihuana and
and the
the
paraphernalia
possession,
records.
(Ex.
A,
Affidavit,
Ex.
D
pertinent
copies
of
the
paraphernalia possession, records. (Ex. A, Affidavit,
D pertinent copies of the record
submitted).
5
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found
theparaphernalia
paraphernaliaisisthe
themarihuana.
marihuana.ItItisisclear
clearthat
thatthe
theDistrict
District is
found was
was the
the pipe. In essence,
essence, the
unaware
unaware of the
the fact that
that there
there was no other pot. In fact,
fact, there
there was
was no pot, only
only burned
burned residue
residue

stuck to aa pipe.
pipe. ItIt is
to charge
chargeMr.
Mr. Rodriguez
Rodriguezwith
with willful
willful misrepresentation
is unreasonable
unreasonable to
misrepresentation under
these
facts when
when the
the District
District itself
these facts
itselfisisunaware
unaware of
ofthe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theparaphernalia
paraphernalia and
and the
the pot
pot are
are

one and
and the
thesame.
same. The
The District
District is splitting
splitting hairs
hairs to
to find
findevery
everyway
waypossible
possible to
to deny
deny the

application.

Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez
Rodriguez did not willfully
willfullymisrepresent
misrepresent anything.
anything. He
Heand
and his
his wife
wifemade
made the
the
application themselves
without consulting
themselves without
consulting aa lawyer and they did not know how
how to
to answer
answer

questions
in the
theapplication
applicationor
orduring
duringthe
theinterview.
interview. (See
(See Affidavit.)
Affidavit.) They
questions in
Theyeven
even left
leftsome
some items

of the application blank naively thinking that the
the immigration
immigration interviewers would help them
them with
with
the answers.
answers.Id.
Id. Instead, the
the District
District has chosen
chosento
tocharge
chargeMr.
Mr.Rodriguez
Rodriguezwith
with lying
lying to

interviewers. AAreview
reviewofofthe
thetaped
taped interview
interviewshould
shouldbe
be done.
done.
A
application will
will resolve
A grant
grant to reopen the application
resolve many
many of
ofthe
the now
now negative
negative issues
issues into

positive ones
for Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez.
ones for
Rodriguez. InInitems
itemsthat
thatare
are doubtful
doubtfulor
ornot
notclear
clearthe
the District
Districthas
has chosen
chosen to

construe
themagainst
againsthim
himrather
ratherthan
thangiving
givinghim
himan
anopportunity
opportunitytotoclarify
clarifyor
orexplain.
explain. A
construe them
reopening
of the
the application
application is the
the fair
fair remedy for
for Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez
wife and
reopening of
Rodriguez whose U.S. Citizens wife
and

children depend
on him.
him. He
depend on
He should
should be given the opportunity to show why his application merits
favorable
favorable consideration.
consideration.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
For
reasonsstated
statedherein
hereinititisisrespectfully
respectfully requested
requestedthat
thatMr.
Mr.Rodriguez’
Rodriguez’ application
application
For the
the reasons
be
reopened and
and the
the decision
decision to
to deny
be reopened
deny be
be reconsidered.
reconsidered.

________________________________
Aldo
Aldo Terrazas,
Terrazas, Esq.
Esq.
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